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Vechta, June 2016

WELTEC BIOPOWER to Present Its AD Technology at 
UK AD & BIOGAS in Birmingham 

Construction of agricultural biogas plant to start in summer

On 6-7 July, biogas plant manufacturer WELTEC BIOPOWER (UK) Ltd., headquartered in Stoneleigh, 
Warwickshire, will presents its comprehensive technology portfolio at the exhibition of the Anaerobic 
Digestion and Bioresources Association in Birmingham, UK. 

WELTEC BIOPOWER is a leading provider for the planning and construction of biogas plants. The spectrum 
of the more than 300 AD plants erected around the globe ranges from agricultural projects to individual 
waste plants to biomethane plants.

In the United Kingdom, WELTEC BIOPOWER is one of the pioneers in the field of biogas plant construction: 
10 years ago, WELTEC set up two of the country‘s very first biogas plants. Very soon, construction of the 
15th British WELTEC biogas plant will commence near London. The operator has opted for stainless-steel 
containers and the renowned manufacturer‘s extensive expertise.

Thanks to this expertise, three WELTEC projects are on the shortlist for the ADBA Industry Awards that are 
bestowed within the scope of the exhibition: In the category “Innovation in sewage treatment through 
AD“, WELTEC presents an anaerobic stage for a sewage treatment plant in South Germany, which has 
been digesting sludge since the spring of 2016. To win the “Best international commercial plant“, WELTEC 
has entered the race with a 1-MW waste plant that is currently being built in the vicinity of Melbourne, 
Australia. And last but not least, WELTEC has good chances to secure the title “Best food & drink industry 
AD project“ with a 500-kW project for Gilfresh, a vegetable producer in Loughgall, Northern Ireland.

To provide professional visitors with more information, an experienced team will be at the exhibi-
tion stand of WELTEC BIOPOWER (UK) Ltd. (stand number D405) at UK AD & BIOGAS on 6-7 July in 
Birmingham.
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In the United Kingdom, WELTEC BIOPOWER is one of the pioneers in the field 
of biogas plant construction: 10 years ago, WELTEC set up two of the country‘s 
very first biogas plants. Very soon, construction of the 15th British WELTEC 
biogas plant will commence near London.
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Company Portrait

WELTEC BIOPOWER GmbH is one of the world‘s leading enterprises in the field of stainless-steel biogas 

plant construction. The company has planned, developed and built anaerobic digestion plants since 2001. 

Today, the medium-sized company has about 80 employees at the headquarters in Vechta, Germany, and 

has established more than 300 energy plants in 25 countries worldwide. The global distribution and service 

network spans six continents. The range of customers includes businesses from the agriculture, food, waste 

and wastewater industries.

The strength of WELTEC BIOPOWER lies in custom-tailored design and technically mature solutions for 

projects up to 10 megawatt capacity. In this context, the high proportion of internally developed components 

is a key success factor. The company also owes its leading edge to the use of stainless steel. This enables 

the input of a diverse range of feedstocks, a fast and economic assembly and a consistently high quality 

standard  – regardless of the location. 

After a biogas plant goes live, WELTEC BIOPOWER offers additional support through its experienced mechani-

cal and biological service team. 24/7 availability and an in-house lab contribute significantly to the efficiency 

of the plant. In addition, since 2008 the company has ensured certified internal quality and environmental 

management in accordance with the ISO 9001 and 14001 standards.  

Nordmethan, a subsidiary company of WELTEC BIOPOWER, addresses another business area: The operation 
of biomethane plants and the provision of heat through energy contracting. In this way, the WELTEC Group 
covers the entire value chain of energy generation with biogas and biomethane ‒ from the plant construction 
to the plant operation. 
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